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Abstract. Over the past few years, technological ad-
vances have facilitated giant leaps forward in our ability to
generate genome-wide molecular data, offering exciting
opportunities for gaining new insights into the ecology and
evolution of species where genomic information is still
limited. Marine fishes are valuable organisms for advancing
our understanding of evolution on historical and contempo-
rary time scales, and here we highlight areas in which
research on these species is likely to be particularly impor-
tant in the near future. These include possibilities for gain-
ing insights into processes on ecological time scales, iden-
tifying genomic signatures associated with population
divergence under gene flow, and determining the genetic
basis of phenotypic traits. We also consider future chal-
lenges pertaining to the implementation of genome-wide
coverage through next-generation sequencing and genotyp-
ing methods in marine fishes. Complications associated
with fast decay of linkage disequilibrium, as expected for
species with large effective population sizes, and the pos-
sibility that adaptation is associated with both soft selective
sweeps and polygenic selection, leaving complex genomic
signatures in natural populations, are likely to challenge
future studies. However, the combination of high genome
coverage and new statistical developments offers promising
solutions. Thus, the next generation of studies is likely to
truly facilitate the transition from population genetics to
population genomics in marine fishes. This transition will
advance our understanding of basic evolutionary processes
and will offer new possibilities for conservation and man-
agement of valuable marine resources.
Next-Generation Population Genomics
The ability to achieve genome-wide coverage in genetic
studies has significantly improved our understanding of
demographic and evolutionary processes in natural popula-
tions of well-studied species. For instance, recent studies
have unveiled demography and population history in great
apes (Prado-Martinez et al., 2013), identified genes and
genomic regions associated with diet and climate adaptation
in humans (Hancock et al., 2010, 2011), and discovered
genomic signatures associated with speciation in malaria
mosquitoes (Lawniczak et al., 2010). Whole-genome re-
sequencing data have also been used to identify genomic
regions involved in repeated adaptation to freshwater envi-
ronments from standing variation in marine populations of
three-spined stickleback (Jones et al., 2012).
The diversity of insights in the few examples above
illustrates the great promise for future studies of genome-
wide variation in species for which genomic resources are
currently limited. There is little doubt that population-scale
genome sequencing will soon be technically possible in
many species (Ellegren, 2014). Even without full genome
sequencing, genome-wide coverage can be approximated
through a range of methods (Davey et al., 2011). Recent
advances in the speed, cost, and accuracy of next-generation
sequencing (NGS) technologies are shifting the paradigm of
genomics to address ecological and evolutionary questions
at a genome-wide scale, particularly for genomic non-model
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species (Allendorf et al., 2010; Funk et al., 2012; Narum et
al., 2013).
By isolating and sequencing only a reduced subset of the
genome, it is now possible to discover thousands of poly-
morphisms distributed genome-wide and obtain genotypes
for a large number of individuals directly from the sequence
data (Davey et al., 2011). The reduced genome representa-
tion can be achieved in several ways: (1) by using various
steps for reducing genome complexity such as RAD (re-
striction-site associated DNA) sequencing and related ap-
proaches (Miller et al., 2007; Baird et al., 2008; Peterson et
al., 2012; Toonen et al., 2013); (2) by targeting only the
expressed parts of the genome (i.e., RNAseq, Wang et al.,
2009); or (3) by isolating specific known regions of the
genome through hybridization-based sequence capture or
targeted amplification (Good, 2011; Grover et al., 2012),
although the latter approach requires a pre-existing refer-
ence sequence from the target species or a close relative.
Alternative approaches combine transcriptome and genome
sequence data (e.g., Lamichaney et al,. 2012; Montes et al.,
2013) or split variant discovery and genotyping in two steps,
applying various sequencing methods to identify genetic
variation that is subsequently genotyped on high-throughput
platforms (e.g., Limborg et al., 2012; Milano et al., 2014;
see also Table 1 for examples of next-generation sequencing
studies in marine fishes).
In this review, we address the prospects and challenges of
applying these new approaches in marine fishes, which, as
outlined in the next section, represent valuable study species
and systems for improving our understanding of interacting
evolutionary forces.
Marine Fishes as Study Systems for
Understanding Evolution
Only a few marine fish genomes have so far been se-
quenced (Table 2). Thus, although genomic resources are
expected to increase dramatically within the next few years
(Bernardi et al., 2012), most marine fishes can still be
considered as non-model species with respect to availability
of genomic resources. Yet these species possess a number of
characteristics that make them attractive study systems with
which to advance our understanding of the interacting ef-
fects of evolutionary forces in natural populations.
Fish are a paraphyletic group of vertebrates that have
evolved for the past 500 MY and comprise over 30,000
recognized species adapted to an incredible variety of con-
ditions and habitats (Bernardi, 2013). For instance, some
fish species, such as tunas (Thunnus spp.) and swordfish
(Xiphias gladius), are cosmopolitan and are distributed
across all oceans of the world. Other species, such as
three-spined stickleback (Gasterosteus aculeatus) or eels
(Anguilla spp.), can be found in highly variable habitats,
including marine, brackish, and freshwater environments.
This diversity allows broad comparative approaches, where
genomic insights can provide important information about
the molecular basis of adaptation and speciation processes
(e.g., Bernardi, 2013; Cutter and Payseur, 2013; Seehausen
et al., 2013). Species that occupy heterogeneous environ-
ments along their distribution range experience spatially
varying selective pressures that can result in local adapta-
tion of ecologically important traits (Kawecki and Ebert,
2004). Thus, identifying regions of the genome that are
involved in this adaptation is essential for understanding the
mechanisms through which selection acts on natural popu-
lations (Nielsen, 2005; Stapley et al., 2010; Radwan and
Babik, 2012; Bourret et al., 2013).
Many marine fishes are characterized by the production
of large numbers of offspring, followed by high mortalities
in early life stages, so-called type III survivorship (Wooton,
1999). Consequently, there is a large potential for selective
responses at these life stages. Moreover, many marine fish
species have large effective population sizes (Poulsen et al.,
2006; Nielsen et al., 2009a; Therkildsen et al., 2010) and
are distributed across marked environmental gradients.
Table 1
Examples of next-generation sequencing (NGS) approaches in marine
fishes*
NGS approach Species
cDNA sequencing Atlantic cod (Gadus morhus; Hubert et al.,
2010); European hake (Merluccius
merluccius; Milano et al., 2011); Atlantic
herring (Clupea harengus; Helyar et al.,
2012); common sole (Solea solea; Nielsen
et al., 2012); Pacific herring (Clupea
pallasii; Roberts et al., 2012); black-faced
blenny (Tripterygion delaisi; Schunter et
al., 2014)
cDNA and gDNA
sequencing
Atlantic herring (Clupea harengus;
Lamichhaney et al., 2012); European
anchovy (Engraulis encrasicolus; Montes
et al., 2013)
Reduced representation
gDNA sequencing
(RADseq and related
approaches)
Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua; Carlsson et al.,
2013); Atlantic halibut (Hippoglossus
hippoglossus; Palaiokostas et al., 2013);
Atlantic herring (Clupea harengus;
Corander et al., 2013); European eel
(Anguilla anguilla; Pujolar et al., 2013a);
Nassau grouper (Epinephelus striatus;
Jackson et al., 2014); red drum (Sciaenops
ocellatus; Puritz et al., 2014); red snapper
(Lutjanus campechanus; Puritz et al.,
2014); silk snapper (Lutjanus vivanus;
Puritz et al., 2014)
Genome resequencing Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua; Karlsen et al.,
2013)
* Case studies are limited to species which reproduce exclusively in
marine environments. cDNA, complementary DNA, synthesized from
RNA; gDNA, genomic DNA.
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Therefore, natural selection pressures may be strong, and
the associated genomic effects could be favored over neutral
evolutionary effects from genetic drift and gene flow. On
the other hand, planktonic life stages and migratory behav-
ior in many species should facilitate the homogenizing
effects of gene flow between populations. Consequently,
marine fish species provide valuable systems in which to
improve our understanding of the interplay between evolu-
tionary forces in natural populations (Nielsen et al., 2009a).
The large effective population sizes in many marine
fishes are often associated with high levels of standing
genetic variation (Ward et al., 1994; Waples, 1998; De
Woody and Avise, 2000). This characteristic indicates that
high-throughput genomic approaches are likely to discover
very large numbers of genomic markers in these species.
Recent developments in marker discovery illustrate how
next-generation approaches are becoming increasingly ac-
cessible, even for species for which genomic resources were
limited until recently. In Atlantic herring (Clupea haren-
gus), Helyar et al. (2012) developed a panel of 578 single
nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) using next-generation
transcriptome sequencing. The genomic resources in this
species were soon after dramatically enhanced by the dis-
covery of a larger panel of 440,817 SNPs after genomic
sequence reads were aligned to an exome assembly built
from a muscle transcriptome (Lamichhaney et al., 2012). In
Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua), the discovery of about 300
genetic variants (Moen et al., 2009) was quickly followed
by the publication of more than 1600 markers (Borza et al.,
2010; Hubert et al., 2010). The completion of the Atlantic
cod genome sequence (Star et al., 2011) and the availability
of high-throughput sequencing technology have now facil-
itated genome resequencing and the associated discovery of
more than 900,000 variants in this species (Karlsen et al.,
2013). The dramatic increase in the number of markers and
genome coverage in the same species over just a few years
illustrates the possibilities that new technological improve-
ments will soon offer in other less studied species. It also
confirms the high levels of standing variation found in
earlier smaller scale studies in marine fishes (Ward et al.,
1994; De Woody and Avise, 2000), which have implica-
tions for population capacities for adaptive response from
standing variation (see, e.g., Jones et al., 2012).
Prospects of Applying Next-Generation Population
Genomic Approaches in Marine Fishes
Identifying the genomic architecture underlying
adaptation and population divergence with gene flow
A classical quest in evolutionary biology has been the
identification of genes and genomic regions involved in
population divergence and ultimately speciation (see, e.g.,
Wu, 2001; Stapley et al., 2010; Feder et al., 2012; Flaxman
et al., 2013). One example of local adaptation is the re-
peated colonization of freshwater habitats from marine pop-
ulations in three-spined stickleback, identified originally at
a few specific genes, such as Eda (Colosimo et al., 2005)
and Pixt1 (Shapiro et al., 2004). Later studies using large
numbers of genetic markers and population-scale genome
resequencing have identified more complex physiological
processes and genomic signatures associated with parallel
freshwater adaptation in the species (Hohenlohe et al.,
2010; Jones et al., 2012; Deagle et al., 2013). These studies
also illustrate the major advancements that can be achieved
by genome-wide coverage in other species.
When divergence between populations or species occurs
under gene flow, the process can be viewed as a continuum
from panmixia to complete reproductive isolation as time
progresses (Via, 2009; Seehausen et al., 2013). Several
mechanisms could promote initial divergence at a few
genomic regions while most of the genome remains homog-
enized through gene flow (Kondrashov and Kondrashov,
1999; Via, 2009; Feder and Nosil, 2010; Yeaman and Otto,
2011; Yeaman and Whitlock, 2011; Feder et al., 2012; see,
Table 2
Publicly available genome sequences in marine fishes (as of June 2014)
Species
Genome size
(Mb)
Number of
scaffolds
Scaffold N50
length (Mb) Reference
Japanese pufferfish (Takifugu rubripes)* 391 3917091 3910.9 Aparicio et al., 2002; GenBank project:
PRJNA166939
Medaka (Oryzias latipes) 870 7307 6 Kasahara et al., 2007
Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua) 830 6467 0.7 Star et al., 2011
European eel (Anguilla anguilla) 1100 186281 0.08 Henkel et al., 2012a
Japanese eel (Anguilla japonica) 1150 323776 0.05 Henkel et al., 2012b
Three-spined stickleback (Gasterosteus aculeatus) 462 1925 10.8 Jones et al., 2012
Coelacanth (Latimeria chalumnae) 2860 22819 0.9 Amemiya et al., 2013
Pacific bluefin tuna (Thunnus orientalis) 800 16802 0.1 Nakamura et al., 2013
Tongue sole (Cynoglossus semilaevis) 477 31180 0.9 Chen et al., 2014
* Updated assembly data extracted from GenBank.
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however, Cruickshank and Hahn, 2014). Consequently, the
distribution of divergence estimates across the genome is
predicted to be L-shaped, with only a few loci showing high
estimates, when population divergence is estimated at early
stages of divergence. At later stages of divergence, reduced
gene flow across the genome would result in a wider dis-
tribution of divergence estimates. Ideal model systems in
which to identify genomic regions initially involved in
population divergence are therefore characterized by signif-
icant levels of gene flow (see Via, 2009). Accordingly, the
interacting effects from selection and gene flow described
above make marine species excellent models for studying
adaptive divergence under gene flow. In fact, some species
may even provide several population pairs at different
stages of the divergence process, illustrating the build-up of
genome-wide reductions in gene flow as populations be-
come reproductively isolated (see Feder et al., 2012; Hem-
mer-Hansen et al., 2013; and Fig. 1).
So far, few studies have examined how patterns of dif-
ferentiation vary across the genome in comparisons of nat-
ural marine fish populations. European eel (Anguilla an-
guilla) has a unique life history involving panmictic
reproduction in the Sargasso Sea (Als et al., 2011) followed
by passive transport and migration of juveniles to fresh and
brackish water habitats in the eastern Atlantic. A large SNP
data set from RAD-sequenced immature individuals from
sampling sites in the eastern Atlantic showed an overall low
genomic differentiation (FST  0.0007; Pujolar et al.,
2014a). However, a set of 754 outlier SNPs showed high
genetic differentiation consistent with spatially varying se-
lection throughout the eastern Atlantic. Sliding window
analyses across genome scaffolds showed that highly diver-
gent markers generally do not group into clusters but are
spread across the genome (Fig. 2; see also Pujolar et al.,
2014a). These patterns are perhaps not unexpected, as only
very strong selection would be expected to result in large
hitchhiking signatures after just a single generation of se-
lection following panmixia in the Sargasso Sea.
In contrast to patterns observed in European eel, genomic
clustering of some highly differentiated loci was observed
in Atlantic herring (Lamichhaney et al., 2012), a species
expected to have very large effective population sizes. El-
evated genomic differentiation across large genomic blocks
(up to 15 Mb) have also been reported in Atlantic cod
(Bradbury et al., 2013; Hemmer-Hansen et al., 2013;
Karlsen et al., 2013; Therkildsen et al., 2013a), which
suggests that genomic mosaics of differentiation can be
found in marine fishes. However, while these studies have
applied a much larger number of genetic markers than was
possible just a few years ago, they suffer from incomplete
genomic resolution (Lamichhaney et al., 2012; Bradbury et
al., 2013; Hemmer-Hansen et al., 2013; Therkildsen et al.,
2013a) or from a restricted geographical focus (Karlsen et
al., 2013). It is likely that the signals detected in Atlantic
cod so far have mostly been related to structural genomic
variation, to major patterns of sub-structuring on larger
geographical and evolutionary time scales, or to a combi-
nation of those factors (Bradbury et al., 2013; Hemmer-
Hansen et al., 2013). Thus, structuring on finer scales is
probably yet to be revealed in this species.
Importantly, despite high effective population sizes, dif-
ferent genomic impacts of evolutionary forces could be
expected between panmictic species (e.g., European eel)
and species that are genetically sub-structured into semi-
independent evolutionary units (e.g., Atlantic herring and
Atlantic cod; see, e.g., Charlesworth et al., 1997; Via,
2009). Although we are still quite far from a full mechanis-
tic understanding of the genomic patterns reviewed here, it
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Figure 1. Distribution of single-locus estimates of pairwise population divergence (here estimated by FST;
Weir and Cockerham, 1984) in Atlantic cod. The three plots show (a) a high gene flow scenario (North Sea vs.
coastal northern Atlantic); (b) reproductively isolated populations with recent divergence (North Sea vs. Baltic
Sea); and (c) reproductively isolated populations with ancient divergence (eastern vs. western Atlantic). Data
from Hemmer-Hansen et al. (2013).
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is likely that genome-wide coverage on population scales
will provide important new insights on the number and size
of genomic regions involved in population divergence and
reproductive isolation in these and other marine fishes.
Comparative population genomics
Attaining genome-wide coverage in several species facil-
itates comparative approaches, for example, related to iden-
tifying genes, signaling pathways, or genomic regions in-
volved in adaptive population divergence and speciation
(Cutter and Payseur, 2013). Population genetic work apply-
ing smaller sets of genetic markers has shown the potential
of these methods. For instance, parallel patterns of elevated
population differentiation have been observed at heat-shock
protein genes between the marine North Sea and the brack-
ish Baltic Sea in European flounder (Hemmer-Hansen et al.,
2007), Atlantic cod (Nielsen et al., 2009b), and Atlantic
herring (Limborg et al., 2012; see also Fig. 3). Heat-shock
proteins are important for buffering organisms and cells
against external stress (Sørensen et al., 2003), and the
finding of parallel patterns of variation in these genes across
a shared environmental gradient is a strong indication of
convergent adaptation to the different environmental con-
ditions in the two areas.
In contrast, two recent studies did not find any overlap of
loci under selection in different eel species. Gagnaire et al.
(2012) scanned for signatures of single-generation selection
in American eel (A. rostrata) using a panel of 100 SNPs.
They found evidence for spatially varying selection at 13
loci showing correlations between allele frequencies and
environmental variables across the entire species range.
Using the same SNP panel, Ulrik et al. (2014) found sig-
nificant genetic-by-environment associations at 10 of the
loci in European eel, but none of these were the same loci
that showed significant associations in American eel. The
contrasting pattern of spatially varying selection in the two
species suggests there are no apparent parallel patterns of
selection in North Atlantic eels, at least at the level of the
individual genes assessed in these studies. As an alternative
to targeted candidate gene approaches, Pujolar et al. (2014a)
tested for footprints of selection using 50,354 RAD-gener-
ated SNPs. Several markers showed evidence of divergent
selection, associated with the highly variable environmental
conditions experienced by the European eel along its geo-
graphic range. It remains to be seen whether any of these
genomic regions are also under selection in the American eel.
Added insights on ecological time scales
It is becoming increasingly clear that evolutionary change
may occur on contemporary time scales (Allendorf and
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Figure 2. Sliding windows, with a window size of 50 kb, of FST across four selected scaffolds in the
European eel genome. Data from Pujolar et al. (2014a).
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Hard, 2009; Schoener, 2011), and a major advantage of
attaining more comprehensive coverage in genomic studies
is the possibility of obtaining new insights that reflect short-
term eco-evolutionary dynamics. This information would
also be relevant to fisheries conservation and management,
which has traditionally focused on processes on ecological
time scales but should ideally aim at conserving the longer
term evolutionary potential of biological populations (see,
e.g., Reiss et al., 2009; Schindler et al., 2010).
Several studies suggest that fishing pressure and climate
change could act as drivers of evolutionary change on
contemporary time scales in natural marine fish populations
(Jørgensen et al., 2007; Baudron et al., 2014; Crozier and
Hutchings, 2014). Consequently, evolutionary processes
should ideally be incorporated into conservation and man-
agement practices to secure both the future evolutionary
potential and sustainable exploitation of marine fishes
(Hoffmann and Sgro, 2011; Heino et al., 2013). However,
despite large quantities of phenotypic data, unequivocal
evidence for recent genetic changes as a response to fishing
pressure or temperature changes is still largely missing
(Kuparinen and Merila¨, 2007; Merila¨ and Hendry, 2014).
Here, genomic data would greatly improve our ability to
detect genetic change associated with specific environmen-
tal drivers and thereby to exclude alternative explanations,
such as phenotypic plasticity and population replacement
(Gienapp et al., 2008; Hansen et al., 2012; Therkildsen et
al., 2013a; also see following section on spatio-temporal
population genomics).
Reliable information about effective population sizes
(Ne) and their changes are also important for assessing
effects of fishing on genetic diversity and future evolution-
ary potential (Ovenden et al., 2013; Pinsky and Palumbi,
2014). However, short-term estimates of Ne in marine fishes
are often associated with high uncertainty due to low signal-
to-noise ratios (see discussions in Poulsen et al., 2006, and
Therkildsen et al., 2010). Genome-wide coverage may in-
crease power and resolution for estimating these demo-
graphic parameters because it will reduce sampling error
associated with examining only a small number of genomic
locations (Allendorf et al., 2010; McCoy et al., 2014). In
European eel, for example, SNP markers developed from
sequenced RAD tags were recently used to estimate long-
term effective population size to range between 132,000 and
1,320,000 individuals (depending on the mutation rate used;
Pujolar et al., 2013a). These estimates are markedly higher
than those obtained in previous studies that applied a limited
number of microsatellite markers (Wirth and Bernatchez,
2003; Pujolar et al., 2011). Differences between studies are
potentially attributable to microsatellite mutational proper-
ties and the lack of adequate mutation models to describe
microsatellite evolution, which might have biased previous
estimates (Pujolar et al., 2013a). Genome-wide SNP cover-
age would be expected to provide a more unbiased estimate
of genomic variation in the species (Pujolar et al., 2013a),
but it remains to be seen if these markers provide adequate
power for accurately estimating short-term Ne—that is, the
contemporary size relevant on ecological time scales.
Low levels of population differentiation, resulting from a
lack of genome-wide migration-drift equilibrium due to
recent divergence of large populations or high levels of gene
flow (Nielsen et al., 2009a), have traditionally challenged
Figure 3. Population divergence between North Sea and Baltic Sea populations (sample sites shown in [a])
of Atlantic cod (b) and European flounder (c). Each circle represents one genetic marker. Confidence intervals
(99.5%), as estimated with the simulation-based FST outlier test FDIST (Beaumont and Nichols, 1996), for
neutral divergence are indicated with broken lines. Markers located in or near the heat-shock protein genes
Hsp90 and Hsc70 are labeled in (b) and (c), respectively. Data from Nielsen et al. (2009b) in (a) and
Hemmer-Hansen et al. (2007) in (b). See Limborg et al. (2012) for similar results in Atlantic herring.
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the identification of biologically relevant population struc-
turing in many marine fishes (Waples, 1998). With im-
proved ability to detect shallow levels of population struc-
turing and genomic regions under selection (Luikart et al.,
2003; Allendorf et al., 2010), population genomic data
should greatly enhance our ability to detect management
units in marine fishes. Recent studies have illustrated the
added resolution that can be attained with the use of markers
that show elevated levels of population differentiation. Mi-
lano et al. (2014) investigated the population structure of
European hake (Merluccius merluccius) using a panel of
381 SNPs. While neutral SNPs confirmed results from pre-
vious studies (Atlantic-Mediterranean genetic break),
highly divergent outlier loci showed fine-scale structure and
strong differentiation among the western, central, and east-
ern Mediterranean. In Atlantic cod, patterns of structuring
were also found to be markedly different between putative
neutral markers and highly differentiated markers located in
candidate genes for growth and reproduction (Hemmer-
Hansen et al., 2014). Similar patterns have been found for
other species, including Atlantic herring (Lamichhaney et
al., 2012; Limborg et al., 2012). In such cases, inferred
management units differ substantially depending on the
markers employed, illustrating the power of combining
markers that are sensitive to different evolutionary pro-
cesses (Funk et al., 2012).
These examples illustrate that genetic markers in
genomic regions under selection may serve as population
tags in situations where much of the genome shows low
levels of population differentiation (Hauser and Carvalho,
2008; Nielsen et al., 2012). These highly differentiated
genetic markers provide unprecedented statistical power for
individual assignment to population of origin (Nielsen et al.,
2012). Consequently, genomic insights can also be ex-
ploited for inference on ecological time scales—for instance
to estimate migration rates on contemporary time scales
(Ovenden et al., 2013) or to develop practical tools for
fisheries control and enforcement (Nielsen et al., 2012).
Detecting and understanding hybridization
Genome scan approaches can be very useful for studies of
hybridization. Introgression is often difficult to detect ge-
netically because introgressed individuals share most of
their genome with one of the parental species or popula-
tions. Consequently, many genetic markers are necessary,
especially when markers are highly polymorphic and not
diagnostic, for example, microsatellites (Va¨ha¨ and Primmer,
2006). Due to the low polymorphism and low homoplasy,
SNPs are more likely to be diagnostic for hybridization
studies, and initial screens of large parts of the genome can
identify markers with the greatest diagnostic power. For
example, diagnostic SNPs generated by RAD sequencing
have been used to detect introgression between rainbow
trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) and westlope cutthroat trout
(Oncorhynchus clarkii lewisi; Amish et al., 2012; Hohen-
lohe et al., 2013).
Marine fishes provide several valuable systems for study-
ing hybridization between well-characterized species and
populations within species. For instance, patterns of hybrid-
ization between the two North Atlantic eels, European (An-
guilla anguilla) and American (A. rostrata) eel were re-
cently investigated (Pujolar et al., 2014b). RAD sequences
of both species were aligned and a total of 3348 diagnostic
SNPs (FST 0.95) were identified. Genotyping of a subset of
96 diagnostic SNPs showed a 10.7% proportion of admixed
individuals in Iceland, mostly including F1 hybrids, al-
though second-generation backcrosses were also identified.
By comparison, hybrids represented less than 0.5% in main-
land Europe and were all late-generation backcrosses. These
data suggest low but biologically significant gene flow
(Pujolar et al., 2014b), which could explain the limited
genetic differentiation between European and American eel
(FST  0.09; Als et al., 2011). Other good examples of
marine fish species in which genetic differentiation could be
hampered by hybridization are plaice (Pleuronectes platesa)
and flounder (Platichthys flesus) in Northern Europe (Ki-
jewska et al., 2009), redfish species (Sebastes spp.) in the
Northern Atlantic (Roques et al., 2001), and coral reef fishes
in the Indo-Pacific (Hobbs et al., 2009). Moreover, several
well-characterized intra-specific hybrid zones also provide
valuable model systems for evolutionary studies in marine
fishes (Nielsen et al., 2003, 2004; Durand et al., 2009).
These could be used to identify genomic regions of reduced
introgression that are potentially involved in maintaining
reproductive isolation between parental populations (Gom-
pert and Buerkle, 2011).
Linking genotype and phenotype
Identifying the genetic basis of specific traits is a major
challenge, even in model species (Vasema¨gi and Primmer,
2005; Barrett and Hoekstra, 2011; Wray, 2013), and prom-
ising approaches to achieve this ambitious goal combine
information from the fields of population genomics and
quantitative genetics (Stinchcombe and Hoekstra, 2008).
While several attributes of marine fishes render these spe-
cies suitable for population genomic studies in natural pop-
ulations (as reviewed in previous sections), the large effec-
tive population sizes indicate that family-based quantitative
genetic approaches in natural populations (Slate, 2005;
Schielzeth and Husby, 2014) may not be successful. Instead,
culturing facilities available from extensive aquaculture
programs in some marine fishes (e.g., Cerda` and Manchado,
2013) offer a resource that could be exploited to identify the
genetic basis of phenotypes from controlled crosses (see
Baird et al., 2008; Franchini et al., 2014). The large popu-
lation sizes and associated high levels of recombination in
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natural populations also provide suitable settings for asso-
ciation mapping studies (Vasema¨gi and Primmer, 2005),
provided that sufficiently dense genome coverage can be
attained. Another particularly promising approach could be
to use natural hybrid zones for admixture mapping (Buerkle
and Lexer, 2008; Lindtke et al., 2013).
Under controlled environmental conditions, new and
powerful methods for assessing phenotypic variation at the
molecular level could also be exploited. The introduction of
high-throughput next-generation sequencing technologies
has revolutionized transcriptomics research by allowing
RNA analysis through cDNA sequencing at massive scale
(Wang et al., 2009). Therefore, it is not surprising that
RNA-seq has become the technology of choice for quanti-
fying differential gene expression (Deng et al., 2011; Smith
et al., 2013). Gene expression analyses have allowed the
identification of key molecular mechanisms underlying de-
sired traits in farmed fish (Roberge et al., 2006; Ferraresso
et al., 2008, 2013), but have also been successfully applied
to natural populations of marine fishes (Whitehead and
Crawford, 2006; Larsen et al., 2007, 2011; Bernatchez et
al., 2011; Pujolar et al., 2012, 2013b; Coˆte´ et al., 2014).
Finally, transcriptomic analyses can be complemented and
integrated with protein expression analysis to investigate the
responses at the proteomic level for a deeper understanding
of functional implications (Nie et al., 2007; Dalziel and
Schulte, 2012).
Spatio-temporal population genomics
Marine fishes provide exceptional opportunities for ex-
tending genomic analysis back in time because extensive
collections of archived historical samples exist for several
commercially and recreationally important species. These
samples, typically in the form of scales or otoliths (ear-
stones), were initially collected to study the age-distribution
and growth patterns of fish stocks and therefore represent
systematic and continuous time series dating back several
decades, in some cases to the beginning of the 1900s. Few
other taxa are represented by such comprehensive collec-
tions of historical material (Wandeler et al., 2007; Nielsen
and Hansen, 2008), and this valuable resource makes it
possible to directly track how allele frequencies have
changed over time within populations—that is, to study
microevolution directly in retrospective “real-time” (Han-
sen et al., 2012). Previous studies based on small marker
sets have already taken advantage of this opportunity to
shed light on demographic processes including estimates of
effective population sizes, on the temporal stability of pop-
ulation structure and migration rates, on loss of diversity
due to anthropogenic impacts, and even on effects of selec-
tion acting on specific candidate loci (reviewed in Wandeler
et al., 2007; Nielsen and Hansen, 2008; Hansen et al.,
2012).
Now with recent technological developments, it is be-
coming possible to achieve much denser genome coverage,
even in studies involving historical samples. While the
degraded nature of historical DNA poses a particular set of
challenges and requires stringent data quality control and
validation, a number of different methods can be used to
obtain reliable high-throughput sequence or genotype data
from ancient and historical samples (see Rizzi et al., 2012).
We now have the technology to fully sequence the entire
genome of samples that are thousands of years old (e.g.,
Rasmussen et al., 2010; Pru¨fer et al., 2014), and recent
studies with archived fish samples or other museum speci-
mens have generated high-quality data through minor meth-
odological modifications using standard genotyping assays
of 100s or 1000s of SNPs (e.g., Johnston et al., 2013;
Therkildsen et al., 2013a, b), sequence capture methodology
(Bi et al., 2012; Carpenter et al., 2013), or whole-genome
sequencing (Rowe et al., 2011; Staats et al., 2013).
Obtaining denser genome coverage in studies of histori-
cal samples will make it possible to search for signs of
selection over known time frames (i.e., between collected
samples) with temporal genome scans (Hansen et al., 2012;
Therkildsen et al., 2013a, b) and to identify genomic regions
associated with very recent introgression between hybridiz-
ing species and populations (Bourret et al., 2011; Hufford
et al., 2013). It will also provide unprecedented power to
detect changes in the spatial distribution of different popu-
lations (Therkildsen et al., 2013a) and losses of unique
population components (Nielsen and Bekkevold, 2012). The
ability to extend genomic analysis back in time in many
marine fish species therefore promises to provide important
new insights about microevolutionary processes in natural
populations over the years to come.
Future Challenges and Opportunities
Fast linkage disequilibrium decay in marine fishes
Due to the effects of effective population size on the level
of linkage disequilibrium (Nordborg and Tavare, 2002;
Slatkin, 2008), a fast decay of linkage disequilibrium should
be generally expected in marine fishes. Since there is little
published information available to assess whether this pre-
diction holds true, we used data from two published studies
to estimate levels of linkage disequilibrium in European eel
(SNP data from a single geographical sample from Pujolar
et al., 2014a) and Atlantic cod (SNP data from a single
population sample from Hemmer-Hansen et al., 2013) as a
function of distance between genetic markers. In European
eel, we used the published genome sequence (Henkel et al.,
2012a) to infer genomic location and found that linkage
disequilibrium decayed to background levels, estimated as
levels of linkage disequilibrium between non-syntenic
markers, within a few kilobases (10–20 kb or less; Fig. 4a,
b). This is in agreement with the high estimated effective
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population size in the species (Pujolar et al., 2013a). In
Atlantic cod, we used the linkage map (Hubert et al., 2010)
to examine the rate of linkage disequilibrium decay, since
the combination of a relatively fragmented genome assem-
bly (Star et al., 2011) and a modest number of assayed
markers provided too few data points for robust inferences
based on physical distance. Here, linkage disequilibrium
decayed to background levels within a few centimorgans
(cM), thus also suggesting a fast decay of linkage disequi-
librium in this species. The lack of population genomic data
of comparable quality in other species prevents any general
conclusions about rates of linkage disequilibrium decay in
marine fishes at present. However, assuming that most
marine fish genomes are between 500 Mb and 1 Gb (see
Table 2) and that linkage disequilibrium decays to back-
ground levels within 1–20 kb, the available data suggest that
tens or more likely hundreds of thousands of markers will
be needed to cover the genome comprehensively in these
species. While the rapid linkage disequilibrium decay there-
fore increases the demand for high throughput in genomic
studies of these species, it also implies that the effects of
selection may be highly localized in their genomes because
the extent of hitchhiking will be limited. Although selection
does appear to sometimes affect large genomic blocks in
marine fishes (see previous section), the general pattern of low
linkage disequilibrium therefore offers promising prospects
for identifying true targets of selection in these systems.
One advantage of new restriction-site-based genotyping
approaches is that they can be tuned to target a specific
number of sites in the genome, depending on the length of
the enzyme recognition site (Hohenlohe et al., 2010). Thus,
more markers can be assayed if an enzyme that makes
frequent cuts is used in combination with larger volumes of
sequencing, and a reference genome sequence can be used
to estimate the number of markers generated with the use of
specific enzymes (Lepais and Weir, 2014).
Complex architecture and mechanism of adaptation
Genome-wide data have changed our understanding of
the genomic impacts of selection. It is becoming increas-
ingly clear that classic hard selective sweeps (where a new
advantageous mutation arises and spreads quickly to fixa-
tion, causing large reductions in genetic diversity in its
vicinity due to hitchhiking effects) are relatively rare in
natural populations of species surveyed so far (Pritchard et
al., 2010; Messer and Petrov, 2013). Instead, adaptation
often happens through minor shifts in allele frequency at
many loci (polygenic selection) or through soft selective
sweeps in which multiple adaptive haplotypes sweep
through the population simultaneously and the effects on
linked genetic variation are less pronounced than under hard
sweeps (Hermisson and Pennings, 2005; Hancock et al.,
2010; Pritchard et al., 2010). Furthermore, the evolutionary
Figure 4. Linkage disequilibrium (LD) estimated as pairwise correla-
tion coefficients (r2) between syntenic markers in European eel (a and b)
and Atlantic cod (c) as a function of distance in base pairs (bp) in (a) and
(b) or centimorgans (cM) in (c) between markers. In (a), a subset of 1500
single nucleotide polymorphisms in the 30 longest scaffolds was selected,
while only marker pairs closer than 50 kb among the 1500 were used in (b).
Green lines represent background levels of linkage disequilibrium, calcu-
lated as an average of estimates between non-syntenic markers. Orange
lines are log trend lines fitted to the plotted syntenic marker estimates. Data
from Pujolar et al. (2014a) in (a) and (b) and Hemmer-Hansen et al. (2013)
in (c).
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response of individual genes may depend on complex in-
teractions with other genes within metabolic or signaling
pathways as well as on genomic background within a pop-
ulation (Blount et al., 2012; Barrick and Lenski, 2013).
Selective sweeps tend to be soft when the targeted vari-
ants were already present in a population as standing genetic
variation (and therefore have been recombined into several
genetic backgrounds [haplotypes]) or had arisen indepen-
dently on separate haplotypes by recurrent de novo muta-
tions (Hermisson and Pennings, 2005). Since both the
amount of standing genetic variation and the absolute num-
ber of mutations scale with population size, soft sweeps
should be more likely in larger populations (Messer and
Petrov, 2013), so we may expect this to be a common mode
of adaptation in marine fish. Moreover, as polygenic selec-
tion often involves standing variation (Pritchard et al.,
2010), this mechanism may also be important for adaptive
response in highly variable marine fish populations.
Most tools for detecting selection in population genomic
data have been developed to detect typical signatures of
hard sweeps, and they may therefore miss much of the
evidence for these other types of selection (Hancock et al.,
2010; Messer and Petrov, 2013). Thus, new methods devel-
oped specifically for detecting polygenic adaptation (e.g.,
Coop et al., 2010; Bourret et al., 2014) and soft sweeps
(e.g., Messer and Petrov, 2013; Ferrer-Admetlla et al.,
2014) should complement more traditional approaches for
further insights about how selection has shaped patterns of
genomic variation.
In marine fishes, population genomic studies have often
uncovered a large number of highly differentiated loci.
However, few of these reflect fixed differences between
populations (Nielsen et al., 2009b; Lamichhaney et al.,
2012; Limborg et al., 2012; Hemmer-Hansen et al., 2013;
Therkildsen et al., 2013a; Milano et al., 2014). This could
suggest that classical hard complete sweeps are also not the
most common mechanism underlying adaptive evolution in
these species, although post-selection gene flow or ongoing
selection-migration balance are also plausible explanations
for these patterns.
Overall, we still know very little about the evolutionary
forces and genomic mechanisms responsible for population
divergence in these species as most high-throughput scans
for selection have been based on markers with unknown
genomic location or have used only unphased data that limit
inference on haplotype patterns. The few available genome-
wide scans for selection in marine fishes have not provided
conclusive evidence of a major mechanism underlying ad-
aptation in these species, as both signals of highly localized
differentiation and those of differentiation extending over
larger genomic blocks have been reported (Jones et al.,
2012; Lamichhaney et al., 2012; Hemmer-Hansen et al.,
2013; Karlsen et al., 2013; Pujolar et al., 2014a). Only a few
studies have applied a true genome resequencing approach
(Jones et al., 2012; Karlsen et al., 2013). In Atlantic cod, the
study had the specific aim of assessing divergence between
two well-known ecotypes (Karlsen et al., 2013), which may
have diverged before the last glacial maximum (Hemmer-
Hansen et al., 2013). Thus, disclosing the mechanisms
behind more recent divergent selection in this and other
species is likely to require much higher densities of markers
and combinations of more analysis methods than have so far
been applied in comparisons of multiple populations.
Lack of genomic reference
Currently, most genomic studies in marine fishes do not
have access to information about the genomic location of
assayed markers. Thus, even though the generation of thou-
sands of markers is technically feasible in most species,
making true inferences about the genomic architecture un-
derlying observed patterns of variation is often difficult.
Although technological developments, such as third-gen-
eration sequencing and specialized sequencing strategies,
are facilitating genome sequencing and assembly in marine
species that typically harbor very high levels of genetic
variability (e.g., Zhang et al., 2012; Voskoboynik et al.,
2013), de novo assembling a high-quality draft genome
remains a nontrivial task that will likely be out of reach for
most individual research projects in the nearest future. How-
ever, the rapidly emerging genomic resources in many ma-
rine fishes (Bernardi et al., 2012) should facilitate genomic
studies in a broader set of related species. One good exam-
ple of using the genome sequence from a closely related
species as a reference is the case of the two North Atlantic
eel species, the European eel (Anguilla anguilla) and the
American eel (A. rostrata), sister species that diverged
about 3 MYA (Jacobsen et al., 2014). Using RAD sequenc-
ing, a large proportion of sequence reads could be aligned to
the European eel draft genome for both species, with only a
slightly higher alignment success for European (67.16%)
than for American (61.33%) eel (Pujolar et al., 2013a).
Re-examination of the data by aligning the same RAD
sequences to the Japanese eel (A. japonica) genome pro-
duced much lower alignment success, 48.96% for European
and 46.68% for American eel. Nevertheless, alignment suc-
cess was still reasonably high considering the basal position
of Japanese eel within the phylogeny of the genus (Minegui-
shi et al., 2005). In another study, the distantly related
three-spined stickleback genome was used to infer genomic
location of exome regions in Atlantic herring (Lamichhaney
et al., 2012). This study took advantage of the high degree
of synteny of genomic organization that has been observed
among fish species (Sarrapoulou and Fernandez, 2011).
Thus, even though high-quality reference genomes may not
be available to new species, it could still be possible to
extract useful information from other available genomic
resources.
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Information about the genomic location of individual
markers could also be extracted from linkage maps, which
are available for a number of marine fish species (see, e.g.,
Nielsen et al., 2009a; Cerda` and Manchado, 2013). These
resources are often logistically challenging to produce be-
cause they require the generation of very high numbers of
offspring from controlled laboratory crosses. However, be-
cause many marine organisms produce large numbers of
offspring, the power of next-generation sequencing can also
be exploited to generate linkage maps from single-genera-
tion crosses of wild-caught parents (Amores et al., 2011),
thus avoiding the need to keep several families in culture for
many generations.
Conclusions
Since individual research projects face trade-offs between
quantities of data per individual and number of individuals
assessed, each study involves important decisions regarding
the approach used in relation to the specific questions asked.
Clearly, the highest genomic resolution will be obtained by
population-scale genome resequencing (Ellegren, 2014). It
is likely that this level of resolution will be needed to obtain
a detailed understanding of patterns of genomic variation—
for instance to understand the importance of structural vari-
ation for local adaptation (Lawniczak et al., 2010; Jones et
al., 2012). Less resolution obtained through sequencing
restriction-enzyme-digested genomes (Davey et al., 2011)
or transcriptomes (De Wit et al., 2012) will be highly
informative for more general assessments of genomic archi-
tectures and patterns of variation. These data could provide
important information about the number and size of
genomic regions showing signatures of adaptive population
divergence. Knowledge about the genomic location of as-
sayed markers is imperative for tapping the full potential of
these approaches, and could be achieved through access to
full-genome reference sequences in target or closely related
species. This development will be one of the most signifi-
cant in the near future, truly allowing a transition from
population genetics to population genomics in marine fishes
(Luikart et al., 2003). However, even without full-genome
sequences, the ability to assess variation in much higher
numbers of markers will increase the precision of estimates
of demographic parameters and the likelihood of identifying
specific genes under selection (Funk et al., 2012).
As evidenced by the applications highlighted in this re-
view, next-generation sequencing and genotyping technol-
ogies promise to advance population genomic research in
marine fishes significantly. Importantly, the insights gener-
ated from this technological revolution will have general
implications for our understanding of evolutionary pro-
cesses on contemporary and historical time scales as well as
for conservation and management of valuable marine re-
sources.
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